Watkins Award winner Bobby Okereke is the total package
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Bobby Okereke holds a 4.4 GPA and was a Semper Fidelis All-American.
FOX Sports West Rahshaun Haylock
Today, Bobby Okereke can officially say he's a "Stanford Man" after signing his National Letter of Intent
with the Cardinal earlier this month.
He can also call himself a "Watkins Man." Over the weekend, Bobby Okereke was in Washington D.C.
where he was named the recipient of the 2014 Watkins Award.
The prestigious honor, presented by the National Alliance of African American Athletes, is given to the
top African American football player in the country, who exhibits excellence in the classroom and on the
field.
"I feel honored to be part of the Watkins brotherhood," Okereke said. "It's a very prestigious group and
I'm pretty humbled to be a part of it."
Watkins Award finalists include national champion winning quarterback Jameis Winston, Rhodes Scholar
Myron Rolle, Atlanta Falcons offensive lineman Justin Blalock, Georgia running back and 2012 recipient
Keith Marshall, as well as current USC Trojans Zach Banner and Leon McQuay III.
Foothill head coach, Doug Case, calls it a "great culmination" of a tremendous high school career for
Okereke, who holds a 4.4 GPA and was a Semper Fidelis All-American.
"It shows the type of commitment he has in all aspects in his life," Case said. "He's™ the total package."
Early in his high school career, Okereke found himself in a position many could only dream of.
As a freshman, in just his first season playing organized football, he was called up to the varsity football
team. The following spring he was called up to play varsity baseball. During the summer, however, he
made a decision with his future in mind.
Okereke marched into Case's office and told him he was dropping baseball and would be putting his
focus on football. Okereke explained to his coach that he had goals. It was his desire to earn an athletic
scholarship, but not just anywhere, it had to be at an high academic institution.
"When I picked up football freshman year, I fell in love with it," Okereke said. "It became a passion of
mine and I saw that I could play this for a lot of years and I loved doing it. I just thought an athletic
scholarship to a great university, that was something I wanted to do."
Mission accomplished. Okereke is slated to play inside linebacker for head coach David Shaw at
Stanford. In the classroom, he will take up one of Stanford's unique majors -- Management, Science, and
Engineering.

Okereke's parents hail from Nigeria. Academics were always stressed in the Okereke household
and the 2014 Watkins Award winner is just falling in line.
"From day one, they've been stressing academics," Okereke said. "To them, academics was the main
priority and to them I was always going to go to a good academic school and athletics was something I
picked up myself and I decided I wanted to take on."
His oldest sister, Kimberly, is a finance major at USC. Jennifer, the second of the Okereke children is
majoring in political science at Vanderbilt. Like his older sisters did for him, Okereke is providing an
example for his 13-year-old, youngest sister Kristine.
In the same fashion he's fallen in line in the Okereke household, he's on par with the type of players
Shaw recruits to Stanford.
"The guys Stanford recruits (are) guys who care about getting a solid degree and playing solid football,"
Okereke said. "They're multi-talented guys that work hard and they're disciplined and that's the kind of
guys that Stanford goes after."
The latest Watkins Award winner fits the bill.

Watkins Award Finalists Visit D.C.
Rick 'Doc' Walker Serves as Keynote Speaker for National Ceremony
Elton J. Hayes | 2/26/2014, 3 p.m.

Robert Okereke of Santa Ana, Calif., a Franklin D. Watkins Award finalist, speaks during the awards ceremony at the Capitol
Hill Hyatt Regency in D.C. on Saturday, Feb. 22. PHOTO BY KHALID NAJI-ALLAH

To call Bobby Okereke’s route to a college football scholarship unconventional would be an
understatement. The current high school senior never played in community youth leagues as a
youngster, or donned football pads in junior high school.

His initiation into the sport came just three years ago as a freshman at Santa Ana, Calif.’s Foothill
High School.
A lot has changed in three years.
Bobby Okereke is headed to Stanford University this fall on a football scholarship.
“I personally found Stanford to offer the best combination of academics and athletics,” Okereke, 17,
who carries a 4.4 GPA, said. “My ultimate goal is to become accepted into Stanford’s business
graduate school. I’m also interested in humanities, philosophy and political science. I either see
myself going into the business world or becoming involved in politics.”
Five of the country’s most-decorated high school football players converged on the nation’s capital
the evening of Saturday, Feb. 22 to be honored by the National Alliance of African-American
Athletes for their athletic and academic achievements.
Bobby Okereke walked away as the winner of the 2014 Franklin D. Watkins Memorial Award.
The five finalists – Okereke, Tony Brown (Beaumont, Texas), Zavier Carmichael (Mobile, Ala.),
Christopher Register (Greensboro, N.C.) and Richard Yeargin III (Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.) – were
considered for the award once they completed a rigorous application process that included providing
three letters of recommendation, a pristine academic record and a 500-1,000-word essay.
“[We’re] trying to break the mold and change the stereotypes that say African-American teens are
just good athletes and not good, cerebral students,” Bobby Okereke said. “The five of us here today
are here to show the generation of kids who are coming after us that there are others who look like
them, and who care about their academics just as much as they care about athletics.”
Capitol Hill’s Hyatt Regency, in Northwest, opened its doors to accommodate the more than 300
guests for the event, complete with a red carpet. Finalists, family, friends and coaches donned
tuxedos and gowns for the elegant evening ceremony. The event, now in its 23rd year, is usually
held in Los Angeles. But one local celebrity said he was excited to see his city take center stage for
the evening.
“I’m proud of the District of Columbia. I’ve been here longer than anywhere on earth, so I consider
this to be an honor. We should have the ceremony here,” Watkins Award banquet keynote speaker
and former Washington Redskins tight end Rick “Doc” Walker, 58, said. “This is the greatest city on
earth and we should represent it that way.”
Other Watkins Award alumni traveled to Washington to congratulate this year’s finalists.

“It means a lot to be able to come back and stay connected with Watkins guys. I still stay in touch
with the finalists who were in my class,” Olney, Md., native and current Miami Dolphins linebacker
Jelani Jenkins, 21, said. “What the Watkins Award means for African-American youth and the
community, is just amazing to me. I try to make it back each year. D.C. is home to me, so this is
neat. I’m glad to see these guys following in our footsteps. We’re just trying to be role models to
others.”
Carmichael is headed to Duke University this fall and hopes to one day have a career in orthopedic
surgery. He said the fraternal feel of the group is humbling.
“One of the things that surprised me [since I arrived in Washington] is the brotherhood,” Carmichael,
who carries a 4.2 GPA and is president of St. Paul’s Episcopal School’s National Honor Society,
said. “Just to have all the former finalists here with us, who we can call and go to for help … to know
that there is someone out there, who is looking out for you, means a lot to me.”
Despite hailing from different cities and states, the five 2014 Watkins Award finalists all agreed on
one thing: their families are primarily responsible for their success.
Kingsley Okereke slipped behind a small crowd in one of the Hyatt Regency’s conference rooms and
watched his son stand on the red carpet and answer questions. The father pulled out his cell phone
and quietly snapped a picture. The moment felt surreal.
“Our focus has always been on academics – do your homework and get good grades, and maybe
you can go to a school like Stanford,” the elder Okereke, 55, said. “Football was something [Bobby]
picked up as a freshman; it wasn’t something we focused on. It just happened,” he said with a smile.

Watkins Award Salutes Male Black Student-Athletes
February 28, 2012
by Kelly Hawkins

The 2012 Watkins Award class pose with Congresswoman Maxine Waters and National Alliance for
African American Athletes Executive Officer J. Everette Pearsall.
Family and friends of some of the more distinguished scholar-athletes in the country gathered at the
Millennium Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles recently for the 21st Annual Franklin D. Watkins Award
Banquet, which honors the nation’s top African-American male high school students who just happen to
be top-tier football stars. The six finalists for the annual award are all student-athletes that exhibit what
the award is all about in the first place.
Zachery Banner, Alexander Carter, Jonathan Curry, Keith Marshall, Deion Williams and James Winston
were selected by the Watkins Award committee for their standout play-on and off the field. “We want
good men first,” said Tom Carter in regards to all the student-athletes in attendance. Carter attended
the ceremony to support son, Alexander, a rising prep star at Briar Woods High School in Ashburn,
Virginia. As guests enjoyed tender filet mignon and chicken during their meal, the finalists take turns
speaking about their ambitions and what they’re about.
Banner, an All-American football star at Lakes High School in Tacoma, Washington, is a Washington
State Academic Acheiver and Distinguished Scholar. He carries an impressive 3.5 GPA with him. When
he’s not hitting the books or doing his thing on the football field, Banner mentors students at four
different middle schools and volunteers for the Tacoma Sports Association.
“Do right when no one is looking,” Banner told his comrades.

J. Everette Pearsall with 2012 Watkins Award winner Keith Marshall.
Alexander Carter was quick to give thanks to God and to his parents. Carter volunteers as a tutor, is a
Little League baseball coach and reads to elementary students. His resume includes being a People to
People Student Ambassador and member of his National Youth Leadership Council. He is also an allstate player in Virginia and was honored as an U.S. Army All-American football player, while maintaining
a 4.1 GPA.
Jonathan Curry found himself to be at a loss for words when his turn to talk came around. “I’m not
really sure what I’d like to say,” said Alabama-Mississippi All American. Curry attends Central High school
in Phoenix City, Alabama, where he is a member of the National Honors Society, National Beta and
National Junior Beta Club, National Society of High School Scholars. Curry has a 4.0 GPA and is on ESPN’s
Top 16 top player list. After receiving offers from 22 different colleges, Curry surprised his mother on
her birthday by telling her he had decided to attend Purdue University.

Keith Marshall, considered to be the best running back in the country, has a practical approach to
getting an education and playing football. “Football isn’t forever,” Marshall said. Aside from that title
Marshall is also North Carolina Player of the Year, 100 Meter Dash Champion, All-State and All-American
Champion and Under Armour All American. He also finds time to volunteer for Habitat for Humanity and
to feed the homeless, while being a member of the National Honor Society at Millbrook High School in
Raleigh, North Carolina where he acquires a 4.3 GPA.
There was some local flavor added to the awards show with Long Beach product Deion Williams being
part of this unique class of student-athletes. Williams, one of the top linebackers in the nation, hails
from Lutheran High School in Orange, California, where he is captain of the football and wrestling teams.
He has a 3.7 GPA, is a member of the National Honors Society, National Leadership Forum and Honors
Choir.
James Winston, the top-ranked quarterback in the U.S., according to USA Today, took his turn to speak
about the balancing act of playing sports and getting an education. . “We come out here, play football,
get good grades, it’s what we do,” said Winston. Winston is an Elite 11 MVP, Baseball All American,
Under Armour All-American, all the while maintaining a 4.0 GPA that earned him a spot on Hueytown
High School’s Academic Excellence Honor Roll. He is also a Hueytown community tutor and baseball
instructor,
Then, to everyone’s surprise, a seventh star is introduced. Six-year-old Cassidy Dang stands up from her
table, takes a seat the grand piano in the center of the room and proceeds to play “Ballad pour Adeline.”
The crowd watches in awe as her tiny fingers stroke each key with precision. She transitions into “The
Entertainer” while two of the finalists begin to do the Charleston.
At the end of her performance, Cassidy is met with a standing ovation. Her father, Thomas Dang,
welcomes her back to her seat with loving, open arms.
The night is filled with an array of speakers including Congresswoman Maxine Waters, ESPN’s Stephen A.
Smith and Alex Gabbin.
“Fair is where they judge pigs,” said Smith. His motivational speech served to teach that no matter who
won the award, life for the Watkins finalists would neither be fair nor easy.
“You’re not here to be another Pharaoh,” said Gabbin in hopes that the young men will use their
opportunities to serve their people and not themselves.
Now, the ceremony is over and it is time to announce the winner. The finalists are called to line up in
front of the room along with Watkins Award winners from past years. To represent the responsibility
that comes with the honor, the trophy is passed down by each man.
Finally, Marshall’s is announced the winner of the 2012 Watkins Award. The room applauds him and he
takes the stage to make his final speech. The ceremony is over, but the celebration is just beginning.

Black Athlete Scholars Receive Recognition at Watkins
Awards
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Savon Huggins, James Vaughters, Ted Ginn Sr., Kendal Thompson, Everette Pearsall, Wayne

Lyons, Remound Wright at the annual Franklin D. Watkins Memorial Award ceremony in Los
Angeles, California.
By Dennis J, Freeman
Los Angeles-Everything is not all doom and gloom when it comes to young black men. Contrary to
what some major news media outlets are deceitfully trying to articulate to the public about young
male athletes, particularly football players, there are plenty of good, law-abiding, high academicachieving black male scholars roaming the country.
For two decades, the committee sitting on the Franklin D. Watkins Memorial Award board has
reached out to find those student-athletes and honor them. Unlike one major sports media outlet’s
recent one-sided, negative pictorial on the state of college athletics, particularly in the sport of
football, the annual Watkins Award is a breath of fresh air for black male student-athletes.
With a consistent push of negative stereotypes too easily thrust upon their character by national
media outlets, black male student-athletes have a friend in those who make the Watkins Award
happen every year.

This year is no different. In February, five of the nation’s top black male student-athletes were feted
at the Omni Hotel in Los Angeles for their achievements in the classroom and charity work as well
as their athletic success.
The goal of the Watkins Award is to empower young black male student-scholars in education,
athletics and public programs.
“As an organization we seek to empower all who are disenfranchised, however we have a higher
affinity toward the African American male,” said J. Everette Pearsall, executive officer of the
National Alliance of African American Athletes (better known as the Alliance). “The African
American male is the most endangered of all segments of America’s population. We are purposed
to attack the largest problem of this country at its core by helping to give them hope.”
Founded in 1989, the Alliance has paid homage to this small group of young men since 1992. The
list of past Watkins Award winners read like a Who’s Who in the NFL. Former Florida State star
and Rhodes Scholar Myron Rolle, Atlanta Falcons Justin Blalock, Tampa Bucs Gerald McCoy; San
Fran 49ers Ted Ginn Jr., Arizona Cardinals Robert Tate and Jacksonville Jaguars’ Pro Bowl tight
end Marcedes Lewis are just a few of the past recipients of the Watkins Award.
The 2011 Watkins Award recipient is just as outstanding. Kendal Thompson, an-all-state football
player at Southmoore High School in Oklahoma, and considered to be one of the top quarterback
recruits in the country, was awarded the hardware this year.
Thompson, who maintains a 4.3 GPA, while also finding time to mentor other students and take
part in the work of Fellowship of Christian Athletes, is taking his athletic prowess and academic
focus to the University of Oklahoma.
“Kendal is a young man who exemplifies what it means to be a student athlete today. He maintains
a balance in his life that addresses not only the demands of athletic excellence, but that of academic
excellence.” said Barry Switzer, former Oklahoma and Dallas Cowboy football coach.
The other four candidates for the national Watkins Award don’t have anything to hold their heads
down about. Their resumes and backgrounds are just as impressive as Thompson’s.
Savon Huggins, Wayne Lyons, Remound Wright and James Vaughters all have grade point
averages of 3.8 or better. Lyons had the highest GPA of all five student-athletes, carrying a
whopping 4.96 grade point average as a football and academic star at Florida’s Dillard High
School.
Wright, a member of the National Honors Society, skates by with just a 4.4 GPA at Indiana’s Bishop
Dwenger High School. Huggins, an Under Armour All American and Max Prep All American, is a
Pop Warner coach and helps out with the Special Olympics in his hometown of Jackson, New
Jersey.
Huggins does all of this while maintaining a 3.8 GPA at St. Peters Prep High School. Vaughters,
the Dekalb County Defensive Player of the Year in Georgia, received kudos from the Alliance for his
outstanding work with Habitat for Humanity, while maintaining a 4.0 GPA at Tucker High School.
Actress Claudia Jordan and comedian Lamont King
co-hosted the annual Watkins Award./Photo Credit:
Dennis J. Freeman
Actress Claudia Jordan has been a part of the
Alliance’s work to improve the image of young black
men for years. A well-known media personality,
Jordan has played an integral part in spreading the
word about importance of the yearly Watkins Award,

hitting the radio airwaves and using her Hollywood
contacts to bring about more awareness to the work
of the Alliance.
A co-host of this year’s award ceremony with
comedian Lamont King, Jordan said the Watkins
Award gives black male scholar-athletes a platform.
“This is something that I feel proud to be a part of,” Jordan said. “All too often we hear when a black
man is messing up, when they accidently shoot themselves in the leg in a club or when they owe
child support or when they tattoo different ice cream cones on their faces. But we don’t hear when
they have 4.96 GPA’s or we don’t hear when they are community activists or leaders or turning
down peer pressure to hit the books.
“I get inspired when I come here. It is a great sight to see that this exists. Our media, and our own
black media…we’re more interested in glorifying the negatives. That’s something I’ve been
speaking about for a long time. I’m tired of it. If more young black men knew about stuff like this, I
think they’d follow in their footsteps.”
The Watkins Award is the nation’s first and only award to recognize outstanding achievement in
athletics, scholastics, and community service by black male high school seniors. Pearsall is excited
about what the Alliance has done to recognize these young men.
“The Watkins Award has done an incredible job of aligning the largest group of leaders in
America,” Pearsall said. “These young men represent a group of 79 young men who are the
nation’s best athletes, but more importantly carry a graduation rate of over 98%.
“Many of these young men have also gone on to great works of philanthropy and continued
community service. These works have been accomplished through their direct efforts and
foundations. The world is already a better place. However, we have much more work to do.”
Copyright secured by Digiprove © 2011 Dennis Freeman

ESPN RISE
Patterson named top African-American athlete

By Greg Biggins
ESPNRISE.com
(Archive)
Updated: February 25, 2009, 12:40 PM ET
LOS ANGELES -- Henry County (McDonough, Ga.) wide receiver and Stanford commit Jamal
Patterson was awarded the 19th annual Franklin D. Watkins memorial trophy Saturday in Los
Angeles. The award is presented each year to the nation's top African-American male high
school scholar-athlete.

Eric Wade
Jamal Patterson, center, is flanked by his family upon receiving the Watkins award.
The 6-foot-2, 200-pound Patterson was among the top receivers in the country and had a big
senior season, catching 56 balls for 1,150 yards and 13 touchdowns. Over his four-year varsity
career, Patterson caught 144 passes for 3,100 yards and 41 touchdowns and carried a 4.65 GPA.
The four other finalists were Georgia signee Christopher Burnette (LaGrange, Ga./ Troup
County), Florida-bound Jelani Jenkins (Silver Spring, Md./ Our Lady of Good Counsel),
Stanford signee Jemari Roberts (Long Beach, Calif./ Wilson) and Richard Wilson (Spanish Fork,
Utah), who is headed to BYU.

"I really want to share this with the other four finalists who have become like brothers to me,"
Patterson said. "Even though I'm taking the trophy home, we're all winners here."
Patterson said he hoped to change the way African-American athletes are perceived.
"It seems like every time you watch the news or read a story online about a professional athlete,
it's always negative," Patterson said. "There is a lot of good being done out there too, and I feel
this award should be promoted everywhere to show how much we can accomplish together.
"I know I have a lot to live up to but I have big goals for myself. I use the term 'goals' not
'dreams' because dreams are what you do when you sleep and goals are what you attempt to
achieve. I want to make the Watkins committee proud and I truly believe with God and my
family at my side, all things are possible."
Patterson joins a list of other noteworthy national honorees including Florida State safety and
Rhodes Scholar Myron Rolle, the 2006 recipient, Marcus Houston (Colorado State, 2000) and
Ronald Curry (North Carolina/Oakland Raiders, 1998).
Several past winners and finalists were on hand, including Rolle, Houston, 2008 winner Matthew
Daniels (Duke), 2008 finalist Covaughn Deboskie (Cal), 2001 winner Michael Craven (Stanford,
L.A. Avengers), 1999 finalist Chris Lewis and 2006 finalist and current Oklahoma defensive
tackle Gerald McCoy, who spoke earlier in the night.
"I didn't realize how important this award was until I got to college," McCoy said. "When my
mother died, the first people who reached out to me were the Watkins committee. Once you're a
finalist for this award, whether you win or not, you form a brotherhood with everyone associated
with the award. That's a bond for life."
One of the biggest ovations of the night went to Rolle, who was awarded the Rhodes scholarship
in November. He bypassed the NFL draft in April and will spend the year at Oxford, England,
working on a master's degree in medical anthropology.
The Watkins Award, selected by the National Alliance of African-American Athletes, honors
founder Franklin D. Watkins, a coach and mentor in Harrisburg, Pa., with a unique gift for
communicating and relating to African-American youth.
Greg Biggins is a regular contributor to ESPN.com's West recruiting blog and handles player
personnel for the NIKE Football Training Camps for ESPNRISE.com.
5 comments on "Patterson named top African-American athlete"
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Matthew Daniels: 2008 Watkins
Award Recipient
Ronnie Flores
Special to StudentSportsFootball.com

Talk about it in the Message Boards

Century City, Calif. -- Among five distinguished finalists, Fayette County High School (Atlanta,
Ga.) standout safety Matthew Daniels, who will continue his academic and athletic career at
Duke University, was named the winner of the 17th annual Franklin D. Watkins Memorial
Trophy Award Saturday evening at the Inter Continental Hotel in Century City, California. The
award is presented each year to the nation's top African American male high school scholar
athlete.
The Watkins Award, selected and presented by the National
Alliance of African-American Athletes, is named in honor of
Franklin D. Watkins, a coach and mentor in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania with a unique gift for communicating and
relating to African-American youth. Watkins was the founder
of the National Alliance and over the years the award
presented to Daniels has become the most prestigious award
for African-American male high school students.
"Among all my achievements and honors in high school, this
award is the most memorable I must say," an elated and
relieved Daniels stated among his parents and well-wishers
after Saturday night's banquet. "This is the only award that
acknowledges me for both my academic and athletic
achievements."
Focus is placed on honoring the academic excellence and
community service of young African-American males by the
Alliance
since not enough effort has been placed on
Matthew Daniels, who will
motivating African-American males to pursue higher
continue his academic and athletic
career at Duke University, was the
education in stark contrast to the constant efforts by
2008 recipient of the prestigious
institutions of higher learning to recruit collegiate sports
Watkins Trophy Award.
stars. The Watkins Trophy Awards program recognizes those
that place a high value on both their academic and athletic achievements. Each year's winner
carries with him the expectation that he will strive for academic excellence and embrace
community service and all the finalists are expected to encourage other young African-American
men to pursue this balance of success.
Ronnie Flores

"On the field, I want to work to become a freshman all-american next season," remarked the 6-

foot, 183-pound Daniels, who carries a 4.0 G.P.A. and is a member of the National Honors
Society, Beta Club and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. "Off the field, I want to leave a path
so others know it can be done."
The highlight of Saturday's award banquet was the message delivered by keynote speaker
William C. Rhoden, a sports journalist for the New York Times since 1983. Rhoden has voiced
his concern in his books $40 Million Slaves and Third and a Mile that the African-American
athletes of today, and African-Americans in general, have forgotten the difficult path the
athletes of yesteryear took to gain opportunities to empower themselves and their community
through athletics. Rhoden compared the importance of knowing the history of African-American
athletes to studying game film.
"A coach once asked me, 'Why do you study the past? It's about now and what we can do
today,"' Rhoden recalled. "I asked him, 'Why do you study game film?' It's the same concept.
You study what happened in the past to learn from your mistakes so you don't repeat them. If
the past wasn't important, then why would you study game film? You feel stronger when you
enter a game prepared. As far along as we've come as a dominant force in athletics, we've
stopped studying game film."
"I took Mr. Rhoden's message to heart," Daniels told guests
as he accepted the 17th Annual Watkins Trophy. "My role
model is not real famous. It's my brother William. He just
graduated from Clemson University and has a real good job. I
always inspired to be like him and be better than him. I really
appreciate everything everyone has done for me. The other
four finalists are not losers. They are winners as well."
The other four finalists were Covaughn DeBoskie (Hamilton,
Chandler, Ariz.), Brandon Moore (Trotwood, Ohio), Kenneth
Page (A.C. Flora, Columbia, S.C.) and DeVier Posey (LaSalle,
Cincinnati, Ohio).
Similar to Daniels, DeBoskie and Moore are members of the
National Honor Society. Posey carries a 3.4 G.P.A. and Page a
3.8 G.P.A. while both are known to volunteer countless hours
towards community efforts. Moore carries a 4.25 G.P.A. and
DeBoskie a 4.1 G.P.A. During the media reception and during
his introduction, DeBoskie graciously thanked Rivals.com
West Coast Recruiting Analyst Rick Kimbrel for nominating
him for the Watkins award.

Myron Rolle, the 2006 Watkins
Award winner, attended the Hun
School of Princeton, New Jersey
before enrolling early at Florida
State University.

The 2007 recipient of the Watkins Trophy Award was Andrew Davis, a freshman at the
University of Oregon. Past winners include Florida State safety and pre-med student Myron
Rolle, the 2006 recipient, and former Student Sports Magazine cover subjects Marcus Houston
(Colorado State, 2000) and Ronald Curry (North Carolina/Oakland Raiders, 1998).
To learn more about the Alliance, the Watkins Award or to learn how to nominate a studentathlete for the Class of 2009 award, please visit www.NAAAA.com.
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Watkins Award gives honor to academic excellence
By Christopher Lawlor
ESPN.com

Covaughn DeBoskie-Johnson, less than a month into his academic career at the
University of California-Berkeley, is still adjusting.
He's writing a paper for his Standard American English class at one of the nation's true
brain wave schools. A few weeks ago, he experienced a setback by his standards.
"I received a 79 (percent) on my first paper in that class,
it near killed me; I have to speak with him (the
instructor) about it and find out what I need to do,"
DeBoskie-Johnson said.
Understand, DeBoskie-Johnson is not your average
student-athlete. Rather he's an exceptional one who
graduated with a 4.1 grade-point average (on a scale of
4.0) in December from Hamilton High in Chandler,
Ariz., and enrolled early in college after signing a
national letter-of-intent to play football for the Golden
Bears.
DeBoskie-Johnson, with an iron-clad will to succeed, is
self-driven, emblemizing the Franklin D. Watkins
Memorial Trophy Award.
Like the rest of the finalists, he looks for an edge,
continually striving for excellence.

Covaughn DeBoskie gradutated
from high school with a 4.1 gradepoint average.

"(The Watkins Awards) is like winning the Heisman Trophy for high school football
players," said DeBoskie-Johnson, one of the five finalists for the award presentation
Saturday in Los Angeles honoring the top African-American male student-athlete in
football, basketball or baseball.
The award, sponsored by the National Alliance of African American Athletes (or The
Alliance), was initiated in 1992 to promote academic excellence among young AfricanAmerican males. It was named after an unsung football coach from Harrisburg, Pa., who
worked miracles with black inner-city males, giving hope and direction, before
succumbing to cancer in 1989.

Saturday night's black-tie affair is traditionally emotional. The keynote speaker is sports
columnist William Rhoden of the New York Times and co-emcees are actress Claudia
Jordan and comedian-radio personality Lamont King (a.k.a. Lazee Lamont).
The road to Los Angeles begins at the onset of a candidate's senior year when the
nomination packets are mailed. Candidates must submit an essay and provide at least
three referrals from a school official, media member and community leader.
Shane Battier, a Watkins finalist in 1997, penned an
essay which encapsulated the award's core beliefs.
Battier, who attended Detroit Country Day School in
Michigan and later earned a bachelor of arts from Duke.
"My stature and character have always set me apart.
Some call me an inspiration, a leader, and pillar in the
community. Being a 6-8, intelligent, articulate, black
man, I know I defy many stereotypes that modern
society places upon me," Battier said. "I believe that
along with my success on the basketball court, comes
the responsibility of being a role model and teacher for
not just today's youth but society as a whole. A
responsibility that does not end with the end of my
basketball career, but one that I will continue to uphold
throughout my life"
Battier's words still resonate a decade later and for the
finalists Saturday will be an initiation into an exclusive
fraternity.

Before starring at Duke, Shane
Battier was a Watkins Award
finalist in 1997.

DeBoskie-Johnson will be joined by Matt Daniels, Brandon Moore, Kenneth Page and
DeVier Posey at the Century City Intercontinental Hotel. All five have signed their
national letters to play football in college.
"Even though the trophy goes to one of them, he (the recipient) represents them all
because they are all winners and now a part of the Alliance," said Everette Pearsall, the
executive director of the Alliance.
Matt Daniels, a senior from Fayette County High in Fayette, Ga. (near Atlanta), agrees as
he looks to the future.
"Being an (Watkins) finalist is an honor because you are recognized for your abilities and
intelligence from millions of candidates," said Daniels, who will attend Duke in the fall.
"I'm looking forward to meeting people in the Alliance, sitting down with successful
businessmen for their advice and talking with NFL players.
"Networking with successful people is always important; I want to hear how they did
things," he said.

Brandon Moore, who attends Trotwood-Madison High in Trotwood, Ohio, was tipped off
by a coach in October and completed the paperwork before the Nov. 1 deadline.
"I wasn't familiar with the (Watkins) Award but it honors African American studentathletes," he said. "It's a blessing to be considered one of the five finalists."
The finalists are proven student-athletes with impressive dossiers:
•Matt Daniels, Fayette County High, Fayetteville, Ga.: Daniels, an all-state safety, still
found time to record a 4.0 GPA while claiming the highest grades at his school in
chemistry, Spanish and World History; and was a Georgia Merit Scholar (top 5-percent
of the state's scholars).
"I chose Duke because I want to make a difference in their program," he said. "Leaders
are born; I'm comfortable leading others."
He also did several community services projects, delivering food and gifts to the
homeless, mentored local fourth graders and was a member of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
•Covaughn DeBoskie-Johnson, Hamilton High, Chandler, Ariz.: Graduated early and is
enrolled at California-Berkeley. He maintained a 4.1 GPA at Hamilton and was presented
the Arizona Principals Award of Excellence.
DeBoskie-Johnson was a teenager with influence in Chandler. He tutored and read to
elementary school children and was named volunteer of the year. He started several
fundraisers including one to benefit a teammate who was paralyzed from the waist down
following a football injury. He also coached in the Chandler Youth Football League.
"He was always committed in the classroom," former Hamilton coach John Wrenn said.
"He's a class individual with goals. Academics were always a priority and he always
found time to help out (in the community)."
• Brandon Moore, Trotwood (Ohio)-Madison High: Moore will graduate with a 4.25
GPA and attend Michigan with the goal of becoming an ophthalmologist or optometrist.
He is a member of the National Honors Society.
An All-American tight end and one of the state's top shot putters, Moore enjoyed
volunteering with children. He countless hours spent the last two summers coaching kids
with the Northwest Track Club.
•Kenneth Page: A.C. Flora High, Columbia, S.C.: Page holds a 3.8 GPA and will attend
Clemson in the fall. He nominated for the Wendy's Heisman Award.
Page, a talented offensive guard who played in the Under Armour All-American Football
Game, found time for numerous activities.

He was the named captain of the Carolina Panthers Community Award and president of
SECME and FCA. He was role model for local youngsters, speaking at several grade
schools and served as a peer tutor. He also volunteered at local churches and coached
youth football.
"This award encompasses mainly what you do off the field," he said. "I like working with
younger kids and tutoring my teammates in math. I connect with helping others."
•DeVier Posey: LaSalle High, Cincinnati: Posey is a powerhouse in the classroom with a
3.4 GPA in a demanding college preparatory setting.
Posey, an All American who was named the Maxwell Award (nation's top high school
wide receiver), will attend Ohio State. Posey is considered one of Ohio’s top sprinters
this spring.
He helped coordinate food drives in Cincinnati to feed the homeless and took it upon
himself to mentor three neighborhood boys. He also assisted senior citizens, aided a
project to restore and beautify a rundown cemetery and was a church volunteer. Last fall
he was a LaSalle ambassador welcoming the incoming freshman class.
"I'm not too heavy in one area (of life), I like to think I’d be comfortable in any
environment," he said. "Sports, academics, volunteering and my belief in God make me
well rounded."
Goal-oriented
The Alliance's goal is simple: is to facilitate the development of African-American males
in American society and is a working collaborative of three components -- Programs and
Public Education; The Black Male Athlete Economic Cluster; and The African American
Male Information Initiative.
"We want to change how African American athletes are viewed," said Pearsall, who
played football at Geneva College in Pennsylvania and is currently the director of sales
for a startup computer technology company. "There are great athletes who have 4.0 GPAs
and we hope others will pattern themselves after them.
"We're trying to highlight these athletes and present them in a positive light. These are
good people and we're rewarding them for being good servants to their communities," he
said.
Dr. Alexander L Gabbin, a professor of accounting at James Madison University, chairs
the executive committee and says the award is two-pronged.
"It recognizes the effort to help young black males, who if you look at all the statistics are
at high risk in the inner cities. It also uses athletes who have credibility and visibility as

roles models to address the problem; a problem that has not been fully addressed in this
country," he said.
Previous Watkins Award winners have set a high standard.
Andrew Davis (2007) and Myron Rolle (2006) graduated early leaving for Oregon and
Florida State, respectively. Twelve finalists have reached the NFL or NBA.
Several have received scholarships to high academic schools such as Notre Dame, Penn
State, Stanford, Michigan and Northwestern.
The first recipient, Robert Tate, matriculated from Cincinnati. Ronald Curry of the
Oakland Raiders, a two-sport star, went to North Carolina; and the 2003 recipient, Sam
Cheatham, currently attends Northwestern.
Watkins finalists include LaVarr Arrington, Lorenzo Alexander, Justin Blalock,
Marcedes Lewis, Ernie Sims III and Ted Ginn Jr.
"About 95 percent of them finish school, unless they've declared early for the pro, and
many have earned master's degrees," Pearsall said.
Julie Posey, whose youngest son is a finalist, was "flabbergasted" when DeVier was
named a finalist in December. She also noted the Alliance's portrayal of young African
American is refreshing.
"To think my son is a role model for other African American males is a little intense for a
parent," she said.
Page, a 6-4, 300-pound with a selfless demeanor, is still digesting the magnitude of the
honor but he hopes "an award like this shows African American males should not be
stereotyped as 'gangsters' rather as trail blazers who want to change the way people
think."
Christopher Lawlor has covered high school sports for more than 20 years, most recently
with USA TODAY, where he was the head preps writer responsible for national high
school rankings in football, baseball and boys and girls basketball. He also for worked
for Scholastic Coach magazine, where he ran the Gatorade national player of the year
program for nine years. Lawlor, a New Jersey resident, grew up in Rochester, N.Y. and is
a graduate of St. Bonaventure University.
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